Control of beam focus position is important in the regime choice of electron beam welding (EBW). It is known that the methods of electron beam focus control in electron beam welding are done according to the parameters of secondary current signal collected in plasma. The purpose of the study is to develop a method for operational control of the electron beam focusing during welding in the deep penetration mode. The method uses an additional informational parameter of collected current signal in beam/work-piece plasma. This parameter can be used for creating the operational control methods for exact electron beam focusing during the process of welding. In addition, uses of this parameter allow a better study of the keyhole processes.
Introduction
When electron beam welding (EBW) penetration depth is more than about 6 mm it becomes difficult to produce non-defective welds. This is related to specific interaction between the powerful, concentrated electron beam and the metal of the work-piece. The problems are:
• Specific penetration zone configuration in the transverse weld section with an enlarged upper head and a narrow part of the cross-section of the weld ( Fig. 1, a) . The weld root defects are peaks, cavities and lack of fusion ( Fig. 1, b) . The welding of some materials leads to development of specific cracks under the enlarged top part (head) of the weld join;
• Focusing current through electromagnetic lens that controls electron beam parameters and position of the beam focus are varying at changes of characteristics of the electron optical system in the electron beam gun during exploitation and adjustment, and of vacuum conditions in technology chamber.
The development of a non-defective technology in EBW (Fig.
1, c,d) requires:
• a local trajectory of beam sweep which determines an optimal formation of the weld cross-section of the non-defect weld;
• an in-process control of electron beam focus position which provides optimal power density.
The main limiting factor in controlling the beam focus position is lack of knowledge of the physical processes during EBW. Their complex character and the lack of necessary data and parameters make the numerical modeling of EBW very difficult, forcing research effort towards experimental methods of study different from pure one.
a) b) c) d)
One specific effect connected to the interaction of the intense electron beam with the metal during EBW is plasma formation at the beam affected zone [1] [2] [3] [4] . The parameters of plasma are closely connected to the characteristics of the thermal action of the electron beam on welded metal, which allows operational control and studying the processes of EBW [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Similar works are widely reported in recent studies on laser welding [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
This paper describes the results of study collected by plasma current during EBW with beam oscillation using the coherent accumulation method. This method makes it possible to receive information about processes in the penetration channel by analysis of the synchronization of collected plasma current with the beam oscillations. This information seems to be essential to find methods of selecting oscillation types and for the creation of the EBW control methods. 
Experimental procedure
In order to get generalized results, the beam sweeps of the simplest trajectories along and across the joint were used. The deflecting coil current had a linear shape. Four factors were varied: the electron-beam oscillation amplitude, the oscillation frequency, the welding power, and the focus current. Samples of chrome-molybdenum steel with 0.15% carbon, 5% chrome, and around 1% molybdenum were welded at an accelerating voltage of 60 kW with a welding speed of 5 mm/s. The weld penetration depth with sharp focusing and without electron-beam oscillation was equal to 10…18 mm.
During the experiments, the welding power P, focus degree I f ( I f = I f -I fо is the difference between the focus coil current of the welding mode and the focus coil current of sharp focus), the frequency f and amplitude of the oscillations A were varied.
Beam oscillations were applied across and along the joint. The current in the deflection coils was changed under a linear law.
The range of the used beam oscillation frequencies were from 90 to 1500 Hz. The amplitudes of these oscillations were in the range from 0.1 to 1.5 mm for transverse oscillations and from 0.4 to 3.5 mm for oscillations along the joint.
A ring electrode collector was situated over the welding zone, down the end of the electron-beam gun ( This method is an update of the coherent detection method, applied to track electron beams on a seam 17) , but to study the processes in the keyhole and welding control adapted recently 18) .
In order to allow the use of the coherent accumulation method, the small width rectangular signal g( ) is formed respectively to the signal of deflecting coil current Ocs(t). The signal g (t) is shifted relative to the deflection signal Osc(t) for certain time (0< <T, where T is the deflection sweep period).
Basic signal g(t+ )
is multiplied by secondary current signal Data (t). The result is integrated over time.
where, t 0 is the sampling time.
As a result, we have a function, which expresses the accumulated values of secondary signals for each value of shift . The measured plasma current increases at the deflected beam positions on side keyhole walls. Analogical result occurs at oscillations along the keyhole (Fig.4) . On the curve shown in Fig.   4 , the collected signal is presented only for the beam movement along the keyhole from trail to front keyhole walls. The results at three focusing regimes are presented. 
Result and discussion
Now, from experimental function S(x) and assuming a function for probability of receiving oscillations collected by plasma signal p(z), it is possible to evaluate function z(x) in the shape of keyhole crater:
From experimental results, it is seen that function probability of measurement of accumulated signal p(z) is a monotone decrease function. We test the linear, the exponential and the function related to Klauzing coefficients. For obtained experimental S(x), the best fit is observed at exponential function:
The unknown coefficients could be estimated:
1) If the probability from surface is equal to 1, then C=S max . gun/work-piece etc., are constant.
2) If
When a is determined, the function z(x) expressed as:
Function z(x) could be describe shape of keyhole in liquid metal, if one assumes that probability function p(z) is for transport of plasma parameter oscillations through the keyhole.
But another meaning of p(z) is excitation probability of plasma oscillations. The component of probability function by both reasons must be studied additionally.
If we assume that, in plasma burns a non-self-maintained discharge, which is the determination of the collected plasma current 4, 19) this phenomenon will also play a role.
Interaction of intense beam with keyhole walls is connected with intense evaporation. In case of deeper keyhole, deposition of metal vapor molecules is more intense and this could decrease the non-self-maintained current of that discharge.
Nevertheless, the complex character of processes during EBW with beam oscillations in the executed study demonstrate that use of coherent accumulated method of oscillations of collection from plasma signal is able to observe some peculiarities of keyhole formation (for example, its asymmetry), as well as distinguish various positions of beam focus during the welding process. An increase in the welding depth could lead to increase in difference between maximal and minimal values of signal S( ) and S(x). In our experiments, the accuracy of such prognosis, based on assumption that maximal weld depth is located at the strongly focused beam, was higher than 90%.
In this way, a prototype software and hardware system for the implementation of in-process monitoring and control is developed (see Fig. 6 ).
Conclusions
The results demonstrate the possibility of studying the 
